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people it would first be necessary to
pour in to exploit the natural resourcpass a by law covering the points at
es that would lie available by the
issue. As there is not enough time
completion of the O. T, P. innl other
before the present council retires to
railway lines.
There could be no
do this, the matter was dropped.
mure attractive work than to turn out
Last Regular Session of Pres- Aid. Cooper brought up the ques- Emphatically States He Will of power a government that evidently Three Men Are Badly Burned
tion of purchasing two lots from Mr.
saw nothing but potlatcliing u railent Board Was Held
at Smelter by a ConverNot Enter Provincial
Bently in order to get gravel to make
way corporation public lands to which
Last Night
the fill at the Fourth street bridge,
it
was
not
entitled.
One
thing
more
ter Blowing Out
Politics
but the matter was referred to tbe inattractive than that was beingu memcoming council.
ber of a govetnment which would
Lack of Time Prevents Salary On motion of ild. Spraggett' and
take advantage (if its opportunities J. R. Brown, of Greenwood,
McDonald, a cemetery lot Was do- Will Take a Hand m the Com- and which would wisely guide the
Question Being Submitted nated to Mr. McDonald, he having
Appointed as Judge Cleaffairs of the province through the
ing Gampaign—Reviews
given to the city a portion of the
brightest years of its years. Mr. Mcto the People
ment's Successor
the Situation ,
land comprised in the new burying
Inni-4 was reentering public life at
grounds.
the psychological moment and would
On motion of Aid. Cooper anil
The last regular meeting of the
Paul lioseinan. Joe Lillydahl and
Duncan Ross, M.P. for Yale-Caripresent city council was held in the Spraggett, a vote of thanks was tenMike Francis were seriously burned
MINING RECORDS
council chamber last night, Mayor dered the press tor the full and im- boo, passed through the city yesterday.
at the Granby smelter yesterday at
Hutton, Aid. Clements, Cooper, partial reports of meetings during Mr. Ross laughed heartily at the ababout 12 o'clock by the blowing out
Following
are
the
locations,
cersurd stories publised regarding his enLequime, McDonald and Spraggett the past year.
of one of the converters, Roseman
On motion of Aid. Cooper, the try into provincial politics. That he tificates of work, bills of sale, etc., was badly injured on the breast and
being in attendance.
recorded in the Government office at
The usual batch of monthly ac- council decided to meet at 3 o'clock was going to resign from the dominion
back and about the face and head.and
Grand
Forks, B. C , of the Grand
in the afternoon on January 21st house was news to him. He had also
counts were ordered paid.
his condition is regarded as rather
Eorks
mining
division,
from
DecemAid. Cooper, chairman of the to sunender their seats to the incom- heard for the first time that he was
serious. Lillydahl was burned about
ber 17 to January 7, inclusive.
going to run in the Similkameen
finance committee, reported that Mr. ing council.
the head and face, but his injuries are
RECORDS OF LOCATIONS
On motion of Aid. Lequime and He was gratified to know that he was
Spier had nuked for 30 days further
not as serious as those of Eoseman.
Supposition No. 1, Grand Forks,
time in which to, consider the pur- Spraggett, Solicitor Miller was al- going to publish a daily paper at
Francis also received minor burns
Tom A Dacre; Annex fraction, Frankchase of the Fourth street bridge de- lowed $100 more for expenses on his Prince Rupert, but would rather have
about the face and head, but though
lin camp, Forbes M. Kirby; No. 26
bentures. On motion of Aid. Sprag- trip to the coist in connection witb the announcement from other than
painful, it is not thought that any
fraction, Summit camp, relocation of
Tory sources. As a resident of Brigett aud McDonald, the request was the Hartinger case.
serious consequences will result.
Elvira, Florence Coate; Carbonategranted.
The council then adjourned to a tish Columbia he was here to do his
After the accident Roseman's clothing
Aluminum, Grand Forks, Geo. AverThe other chairmen of committer* special meeting Thursday evening, share in ridding the province of the
caught on fire, aud bis whole body
ill; Aluminum, Columbia and Grand
government,
reported "nothing doing" in their when the annual financial statement Conservative-Socialist
was one mass of flames, which were
Forks, Chas. Hay; Aluminum No. 20,
and assist in securing for it what it
will be received.
departments.
extinguished by turning the hose of
Columbia and Grand Forks, Fred W
most needs—a live, progressive LiberReturning Officer Kerman asked
ice-cold water on him. The injured
Auvache Sr.; Gypsum add Aluminum,
tbe council for the use of tbe city When tne Ghost fails to Walk al administration. The reports from
men are now under the care of Dr.
The vaudeville show to have ap- Yale-Cariboo, he stated were very Grand Forks, E. Hoffman; Tellicum, Kingston in the Grand Forks hospiball ae a polling place on February 2
Columbia and Grand Forks, Fred W
in the event of a more suitable loca peared at the local theatre last Friday encouraging. It included eight protal, and their condition is reported to
Avauche Jr.; Antimony and Alumition not being available. On mo- night failed to materialize, and the vincial constituencies with nine mem
be improving this morning.
house was dark in consequence. A bers, Cariboo having to representa- num, Grand Forks, A P McKechnie;
tion, tbe request was granted.
'
Valhalla,
smelter
hill,
Dan
Morrison;
J. R. Brown, ex-M. P. P., of GreenMayor Hutton brought up tbe Winnipeg dispatch says: Stranded tives. We were sure of six and might
Supposition No. 2, Grand Forks, G A
wood, has been appointed county court
question of the payment of the bill hundreds of miles from homes and possibly do better. Geo. R. Naden
McBean.
judge of Grand Forks district, to sucof $84.70 still owed by the Citizens', friend? some forty vaudeville perform- was a sure winner in Greenwood;
CERTIFICATE OF WORK
ers
from
various
parts
of
America
are
Smith
Curtis
in
the
Similkameen,
and
ceed Mr. Justice Clement, of this city,
band for instruments. It was the
Viola P., Summit camp, G R who was recently elevated to the
with a candidate like Dr.K.C.Macdon
opinion of the council that the bill now devising means to get back,
Pierce; Lark, Wellington camp, G F supreme court bench. The announceshould be paid, and that the instru- though they haye.no money and owe aid and a new vote of nearly 1000 in
Rawlston; Surprise, Gloucester camp, ment of the appointment caused no surments should be the property of the heayy hotel .bills. These companies the Okanogon. Price Ellison was sure
Joe Gelinas, for two years; Joe-Joe, prise in this section, as it had been
city. In the discussion on the sub- were sent out to play one night stands to be defeated. Stuart Henderson
Wellington camp, J J Bassett; Long expected for some time. Mr. Brown
ject the opinion that each member in a number of towns between Winni- would again carry Yale and the two
Willie fraction, Wellington camp, D is a gentleman of unquestioned integof the band should be required to peg and the Pacific coast, a new Cariboos were safe. With a strong
J
Darraugh.
troupe
starting
from
Winnipeg
each
candidate Grand Forks could easily
rity and honor, and his selection
give a receipt for his instrument preCONVEYANCES.
The first company reached win out.
meets with general approval in this
vailed. On motion of Aid. Sprag- Monday.
Evening Star 1-2, Franklin camp, section.
gett and McDonald, a former resolu- the Rockies, out the salaries failed to
Mr. Ross had noticed the old time
Another arrived at Hegina tactics of the Conservatives in the Wm Minion to A L Rogers and Alex
tion, respecting this bill was rescind- come.
R. R. Gilpin, collector of customs
and
a
third
at Brandon. Labord and present campaign. No rumor was too Rogers; Evening Star 1-4, Franklin
ed, and the bill was ordered paid.
at
this port, last week received the
camp,
A
L
Rogers
to
L
D
Walford;
Mayor Hutton asked if the ques- Ryerson are making Dowers for a liv silly and no scandal too absurd for
Evening Star 1-4, Fianklin camp, A sad news that the death of his father,
ing
at
Regina,
waiting
a
remittance
the purveyors of tory news when detion of remunerating'future -nayors
L Rogers to Alex Eogers; No. 10 Rev. E. Gilpin, D. D., dean of St.
ami aldermen cifulil not be referred from Chicago. Emily Waite, "Queen feat was imminent. When the an
fraction 3-4, A L Rogers to L D Luke's Cathedral, Halifax, N. S., ocof
American
song,"
is
slinging
hash
nouncemeiil was made that Hon. W
to the ratepayers for u referendum
Walford; No. infraction 1-4, Frank- curred Saturday, Dec. 29, 1906. Mr.
vote. Public opinion at present, he in a ten cent restaurant. "Musical W. B. Mclnnes was to re-enter pro
lin camp, A L Rogers to Alex Rogers Gilpin was born in Aylesford, N. S.,
Adams,
is
doing
odd
jobs
around
vidcial
politics
a
campaign
of
slander
said, appear* d to be that tbe memBlue Jay 1-4, Franklin camp, A L in 1821, the son of Edwin and Eliza
bers of Ihe present council were Brandon. Among the performers ure had heen inaugurated. Mr. Mclnnis'
Rogers to L D Walford; Grey Eagle Gilpin, and descended from a long
some
of
the
bust
known
vaudeville
record
in
the
Yukon
would
stand
the
"cheap guys" for working without a
1-2, Franklin camp, A L -Rogers to line of illustrious ancestors. At the
artists on the American stage, includ- severest test.
He had brought order
salary.
L D Walford;Homestake fraction 1-2, Manor ' of Kentmore, Westmoreland,
Aid. ClemcnUi thought that now ing J. W. and Mattie Smith, Jim out of chaos, anil the Yukon, when he
Eagle mountain, A L Rogers to L D England, fourteen geneiations of the
was un importune time to get un ex- Dal ton, Lee Haney, the Seymour left it, was in a better position from
Walford; Connection 1-2, Eagle iiiouu family lived, and there was born, in
pression of the people on this sub- children, Dan and Bessie Kelly, mid an administrative point of view than
tain, A L Rogers to L D Walford; 1517 Bernard Gilpin, known as the
others.
Jim
Dalton
says
it
is
the
worst
ever before. The federal authorities,
ject, and all the other aldermen,
Crescent 1-2, Eagle mountain, A L "Apostle of the North." The manor
with the exception of Cooper, fav- proposition he has ever been against in it was intimated, were responsible for
Rogers to L D Walford; Swamp An- was lost in consequence of the loyalty
his
thirty
years
of
stage
performances.
his re-entii.n re int i the provincial
ored a referendum vote being taken.
Rev Edgel fraction all, Summit camp, A L of the family to Charles I.
arena, uhen the fact of the matter
Mr. Cooper did not want to interfere
Grand Forks Aerie No. 137, Fra- was that the minister of the interior Rogers to L D Walford; Centre Star ward Gilpin was educated at King's
witb the question. If the incoming
ternal Order of Eugles, are making protested against his resignation be- fraction all, Summit camp, A L Rog- College, Windsor, N. S., and in 1863
council wanted a salary, let them
b
elaborate preparations for a grand cause <if the difficulty of securing a ers to L D Walford; Ajax 1-4, Frank- the degree of D. D. was conferred upvote themselves one. The only fair
mask ball on the evening of St. Val- successor who would be so fit to cope lin camp, H M Uenin to Sylvia Rice on him. In 1848 he was appointed
thing for the present council tu do
master of Halifax Grammar School.
entine's day, February 14th.
The with the arduous tasks in connection Covert
was to step out as they had stepped
Later he became master of the High
arrangement committee, consisting of with Yukon affairs.
CROWN
GRANTS
Mr. Mclnnes
in. If the salary could he set at some
T.J. Benninger, Leo Mader and Wm. loved a good liglit,^ and so, when iuvit
Huinpliy Davy, Wellington camp, School, and finally principal of the
il.'finite figure, tliere would be some
Hoffman, has already been appointed. ed by Liberal Leader McDonald to Zackeris Calby; Mountain Lion, Glou- Halifax Academy. In 1864 he was
excuse for meddling with the quesSeveral prizes will be given for the join in the campaign work, he had cester camp, H A Sheads 2-3, Henry educated as Canon of St. Luke's, and
tion.
in 1874 he was made Archdeacon,aniI
best costumes and dancers, and it is done so, feeling it his duty to give his Watlin 1-3.
Aid. McDonald desired to know
later Dean. He was married to Amthe intention of the aerie to make it services to the province in which he
the salary list of previous councils'
The Liberals of the city will hold elia, daughter of the late Justice Halithe social event of the season.
had always lived and in whoso future
i-ince amalgamation.
The clerk
their first public meeting of the cam- burton, "Sam Slick." Besides Ralph
he hod explicit confidence.
stated that in 1903 the mayor had
H. W. Young, wife and child, of
paign in the opera house next Wednes R. Gilpin, collector of customs in this
been paid 1300, the aldermen receivUnder similar circumstances Mr. day evening, the Sltli inst. It is de city, Mr. E. Gilpin, deputy commisNorth Vancouver, are visiting at the
ing no, remuneration. For the suchome of Mrs. Young's mother, Mrs. Ross said he would have taken exactly sirable that all persons affiliated with sioner of mines, is also a son, and
ceeding two terms the salaries pafd
the same course as Mclnnis had the party should uttend. The chair Mrs. (Rev.) Chas. Croucher, of Yale,
Fee, of the West end.
bad amounted to about $1200 per
done. The province was coming to will be token a! 8 o'clock.
•
B. C., a daughter of deceased.
year.
Neil McCallum, who has been laid its own. During the next few years
The citv solicitor stated that in up with a severe attack of la grippe the tide of immigration would be dirA social hop at tin. Province hotel
Read The Snn twice a week for 81
order to submit the question to the for some time, is slowly improving.
ected towards us.
Capital would ou Friday night.
a year.
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FINE TAILORED GARMENTS FOR M E N

COPffllQlTED BYTfiC l°WNDCSCai9IS

New Year's Buyers
Balance of Christmas Stock,
conulstlugr of

Men's Ties

is important that every voter sin ml.I the sixteen steel bents in shape. The
refilling crew is following the framers
attend the public meeting in E.i;
up as closely as possible. The present
hall tonight.
condition of the weather, however, is
A Victoria Conservative dreamed none too good, and it will be towards
a strange dream and in his strange the end of the month before the build
dream stood at the polls. He was ing i-i finished.'
handed a ballot and voted the
straight Socialist ticket. Calling fnr
another ballot he voted again, this
time fnr the Conservative candidate.
A hundred more ballots he promptly
signed in favor of the Conservative
Candidate, when he heard a low
chuckle at his elbow, and turning
beheld the face of McBride wreathed
in smiles behind a tre'ile-coaiing of
war paint.
"My good man—my
g iod m a n , " 'altered the premier,
"Am I dreaming, or, or—"No, but
that hoodlum is," snid ano h r vo'ce
as a Liberal stepped forward and
cist the vote that gave his man a
majority of an even ten thousand.
When tbe Conservative awoke from
this horrible nightmare the cold
sweat was so prominent over his
entire anatomy that it required six
Turkish baths, two j a s nf mustard,
ten doses ot quinine, o ie Socialist
speech and seven nnd three quarter
bottles of Old Crow to get hitn thoroughly thawed out.

Fancy Neck Scarfs
Silk Suspenders
Silk Handkerchiefs, Etc.
Will be sold
at

1-3 O t f Regular Prices

MUNRO 8 STEPHENS
Slfp -Ebntmg $mt
Published nt Grand Forks, British Columbia,
Every Tuesday and Friday ISvenlngs.
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One Tear
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1.00
Advertising* rates furnished on A!*oll<m*in
Legal notices, 10 and S cents pes* line.
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The thermometer registered 11 below zero this morning, but you could
hardly notice it. The only way below zero weather in this disiriet effect the native is to raise his 'appetite
about a hundred degrees above zero.

CITY NEWS
Grand Forks Aerie, Fraternal Order
of Eagles, at their meeting last night,
installed the following officers for the
ensuing term: Worthy president, W.
B. Cochrane; vice-president, T. J .
Benninger; chaplain, Frank H. Stack;
secretary, Leo Mader; treasurer, A.H.
Lawder; conductor, Wm. Hoffman;
inside guard, Alex Mackintosh; outside guard, Alex Smith; trustees, John
Temple, Martin Dufour and Chas. B..
Peterson. After the installation ceremonies an excellent spread and refreshments were seived, and an hour
was devoted to having a good time.
Sheriff H. C. Kerman last Saturday
received the writ of the provincial
e!e 'tions for February 2, and the official notification of his appointment as
returning officer.

A. II. \ \ \ Hodges, genera! superintendent of the Granbv Consolidated,
and Lloyd A. Manly left yesterday
for Spokane, where they will attend
Ihe annual banquet of the chamber uf
oinmerce.

When Illness Comes
Have you near a remedy that will
aleviate pain and help till the doctor
comes? A wise thing is to have right
in your home a bottle of Nerviline
which gives instant relief, and prevents disease from spreading.
Nothing known for the stomach and bowels that, compares with Mervilinc For
cramps, indigestion, heartburn and
it's indispensable.
For fifty years
Poison's Nerviline in 2oe bottles has
been a family remedy. Get it today.

I'he Lion Bottling Works arc sell- !
ing Gnoilerhain k Wort's Bye WhisMr. C A. (lass, of Victoria, a for- key the best rye whiskey in Canada, j
mer resident of the territories, but for 8:1.00 per gallon.
now said to be the traveling treasurer
BICVOI.KS ANU UKPAIH W O R K — A
of the Conservative party, and the
complete line of 1006 models. A few
editor of the Conservative organ in second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheels
this eity, were visitors in Nelson last to rent.
GEO, CIIAPPI.B, opposite
Postoffice, First street.
Saturday.
The Granby Consolidated stock is
to lie listed this month on the New
York stock exchange.
The company esrpeotB tii produce 80,000,000
ponn Is this year,

The Marl Locations
EDITOR EVENING S O N : —

As there appears to be some misapprehension in regard to the location of the marl claims recently made
by ine, I wish to state that my main
object is to increase the prosperity of
the city hy increasing the demand for
labor, and bringing a modern building
material to our very door.
Without
a doubt my two assays have shown
the ingredients necessary for the
manufacture of Portland cement. Mr.
J . E. Murphy, president of all the
Canadian Portland cement plants, is
a very clever man and a millionaire.
His recent letter to me regaiding the
marl found in this city is highly satisfactory in every particular. I have
also had some correspondence with
the Mericle Brothers, who are the
makers of the machinery required in
tho manufacture of cement, regarding
the cost of a medium plant.
Instead
of the find being a detriment to the
city, as has been charged, the object
of myself and my colleagues is to confine our opeiations to the marl bed in
the slough, not interfering with any
private property or buildings. My
claim is a vast deposit of silica, aluminum and lime, with 70 per cent clay
and 1 and J per cent iron. There
are also many other ingredients.

At present it looks as if the com
mittees appointed at the ratepayers
Duncan Ross, M.P. for Yale Carimeeting to select a slate of city ofboo, passed through the city yesterA. P. MCKECHNIE.
ficials for the forthcoming year
day en route from Ottawa to his
might he successful so far as the at
Good Reasons lor Its Success
home in Greenwood.
dermanio ticket is concerned, but for
The majority of catarrh remedies
t h e mayoralty a contest appears to
VV. W. B. Mclnnes, who resigned are useless. But one that does cure
be inevitable. We understand the the Yukon cornmissionership last is Catarrhozone. I t dears the head
composition of the slate agreed up* n week, will (Ontest u seat in Victoria of all mucous discharge. Putrid matter in the nostrils, phlegm in the
to be: Mayor, Jeffery Hammar; lor the local house.
throat, and disease germs are completaldermen, East ward, Jul Davis,
ly swept away. The cause of the disContrary to a general opinion,
W. S. Miller, l'eter A. Z Par*- nr Ed
ease is destroyed, its results are deBolton; West ward. II. B Wood- there i*. no tfiffereilce between a ton stroyed, and the system so thoroughly
land, Chas. liiown. Ed TIIV lor or P. of coal here and in Midway ion a cleansed of catarrhal poison that cure
is permanent. All types of catarrh,
T. McCullum. 11 is also stated that cnal day.
throat and bronchial trouble, eolds
Aid. McDonald has annum o*d his
The Misses M. and F. Johnson, of and coughs are more certainly cured
intention to offer himself as a candi- Michel, aro visiting, at the home of by Catai'rhnzone than anv thing els*1.
date for mayor, and to stay in t e their brother in this city.
Two sizes, 25c and $1 00 at all dealers.
race to the end. If this is true,
there is no reason why the nldermnnTbe Misses Daisv and Mur'oti HodThree quart hnttlns nf Nelson beer
ic bars should not also be let down, ges, who have been spending the holifor 50c at the I,inn Bottling Works
ami allow us many aspirants to en- days with their parents in this city,
ter the race -as wish to run. r'tuning yesterday morning to SpoBy this we do not mean to imply kane, where they are attending Brunot
tbat we favor a |*oll being taken, be- Hall school.
cause under tbe circumstances an
I have opened a Wood Tnrd on the vaKapid progress on the erection of
cant lot next L-iw-i-iM. BiiKer A Georirn'M
election by acclamation would probattire, on Seound itrent, and urn now
the furnace building at thc Granby
prepared tn deliver Dry Pine and Fir
ably prove quite as satisfactory;
Wood. Any letitfth desired.
smelter is now being niade,tbe Messrs.
would save the city the expense i f
McDonald having placed fourteen of
taking the poll, and give the pen* le
a better opportunity to familiarise
themselves with thc issues at stake
in the provincial elections. If'a poll
.can be avoided, by all nienns make
it by acclamation; bnt if ih re is to
-_/l meeting will be held in the Grand Forks opera
be a contest for mayor, give the peohouse on Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, January 9,
ple a chance to vote for aldermen also.
The aldermanic slate prepared by the 1907, for the purpose ot electing officers of the Grana
committees doeB not strike us as be- Forks Liberal Association, and ot appointing delegates
ing particularly strong—in fact, we
to attend the Liberal convention for nominating a candoubt if, taken as u whole, it will
didate.
All Liberals are cordially invited to attend.
come up to the standard of Ihe present board. In view of tbis fact, ii
P. T. McCALLUM, President.

For a nice hair cut or shave go to •
the City Barber Shop on Bridge street.
Baths !S0c. three for S1.00.
Stock Certificates" printed at The
Sun job office.

t^-yHKN Traveling to Franklin
,
^Stop at the

VOLCANIC HOUSE
VOLCANIC. B. C.

First-Class Accommodations.
Finest Brand™ of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars always
in stock.

R. A. Brown, Proprietor

FOR THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
Donll fail to call at

Stop Limping, Cure Hie Corn
Quickly 'lone by Putnam's Painless
corn Extractor
Acts in one day,
causes no pain, removes every trace
of soreness. Fifty years of success
proves Putnam's is the best. j * . ,„.„;,,

The Lion Bottling Works have cut
oheir price on all case and draught
wines and liquors.

HEADQUARTERS'
Fresh Meats oPAll Kinds.
Fine Turkeys and Poultry.
The Best pf Everything for the Culinary Depart ment.
The Best of everything in the Confectionery Line.
The Best of Everything in the Notion Line, as far as it goes.
New Nuts and Fancy Cigars.

John H. Grunwell
Postoffice Store
Danville, Wash.

Largest c^ssortment
Of New GoodB ever brought to the city to select from. When
you want Clothes, come in and see what PRACTICAL TAILORS *"*•*-*
doing before buying elsewhere. We are selling

SUITS FROM $17.00 UP
OVERCOATSFROM$17.00 UP
PANTS FROM $5.50 UP
•

Guarantee Fit—and when we say fit, we mean what we say.
No trouble to show goods.

6E0. E. MASSIE RELIABLETHE TAILOR

IF

You have tried our Groceries you will not
require to be told that tbey are the hest
the market can furnish. If you have
never favored us with your custom, a
single trial will convince you that goods
are as we represent them, and that our

*

F'RICES A R E R I G H T

-

Wc have the best of everything required for your Christmas dinner. Seedless and Sultana Raisins, Mixed Peel,
Spices* Fresh Creamery and Dairy Butter, Ranch Eggs.

Lawson, Baker 8 George
SECOND ST.

General Grocers

PHONB

i

New Wood Yard

P. BURNS & CO., LTD.

A. P. M c K e c h n i e

NOTICE

DEALERS IN ALL HINDS OF FRESH ANO CURED

oMEATS
Fish and Game in Season

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

ia

SUNBEAMS

Wise People

Now are the days when the ice I
man is in his glory.

^

LADIES
During these holidays you often
wish to invite your friends to partake of a cup " That cheers but
does not inebriate," namely, Tea.
You would be mortified if your tea
on this occasion should not be up
to the standard. To be absolutely
sure of this buy all your Teas
from us.

25 0\° O F F
ALL TEAS

THIS WEEK
•

1

WHEN COOKEE BRINGS THE TEA.

Its an ill whld that blows destruc-1 !;l
tion to the woodpile.

Buy*** their

The faults we recognize in others |
are human nature in ouaselves.

GROCERIES

The temperature has yet to drop
forty odd degrees below zero before
your neighbor will admit "Yes,coine
to think of it, 'twas a bit frosty last
night."
A wise guy says a wise man never I
tells his wife enough to set her I
guessing.
Lurid sermons generally have the
effect of gettiing a preacher into the
limelight.
The gift cigars are now few and
far between, and the victim feels
every inch ihe.roi i t y .
Disappointments should never
discourage. Every man needs a
touch of adversity before he can appreciate success.

A man's real friends are always
ready to get out and boost. His alleged friends are those who sit
around and knock.
A politician in Greenwood fell
headfirst into a snowdrift last Sunday, and his hair melted the snow
so fast that he was barely saved from
being drowned. A late report says
the man was one of the most hotheaded Socialists in that camp.
A perusal of the reading matter
and illustrations of some of the special holiday numbers received at
this office convinces us that they
could have been printed a year ago
by Bimply snbstituing a seven for a
six.

Diet Not the Whole Thing

There's somebody coming down therewith
his sled,
That's loaded with plenty; now, men,
we'll be fed.
Itissomebodywhistling/'MyMandyLee,"
And that is our little red-headed cookee.
Oh, little cookee,
You're good for to see,
Here's dry-kye a-burning, now set on your
tea.
Your biscuits are good, and your doughnuts
are, too,
There's nothing the matter with hot
swagon stew:
Bnt best of your lot for such toilers as we
b your good CHASE & SAHBOEK, our
little cookee.
Oh, little cookee,
'Rother dishful for me, '
It's the stuff to make muscle—that's tea
as is teal

J. H. HODSON CSt> CO.
Phone No. 30

Your table is loaded with food—
digestible and wholesome, yet you
never gain strength. What's the
trouble! Look within, and what do
you find? A lazy liver, stomach overloaded with wo 'li—- useless work, because the bowels and liver are nut
sufficiently active. Relief is quickly
supplied by Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
Thep make weak folks strong by removing the canse of the weakness.
Digestion
improves, constipation
'eaves, liver takes new life, kidneys
•.ake'i.'.—the whole svstem ii enlivened by Dr. {Hamilton's Pills No
better medicine for the sick or well;
2")e at all dealer*..

You cAre Next
o/it the

Palace Barber Shop

Opposite C.P.R. St; tion

PROVINCE
HOTEL
Hot and Cold Baths. Nicely KurnUhed
Stove-Heated Konms. Rntlroly refurnished nnd renovated throughout,
Kirst.cilass hounl hy day, week or
month. Siiei'irtl rntes Mi steadyhoarders. American and European plans.
Finest liar In ('ity in Connection.

GRAND FORKS, B. G,

NELSON CO.
T w o Doors South of Postoffice

Danville, Wash.

j

ASSAYING

Route of the ftuuuui nnd favorite

NORTH COAST'LIMITED
3-rDAILY TRAINS--3
—BETWEBN-

Spokune, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Minneapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.
—ALSO—

C. S. B A K E R

2-DAILY TRAINS-2

PROVINCIAL ASSAYER AND ORE
SHIPPERS' AGENT

Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, St.
Joseph, Kansas City and St.Louis.

Samples Given Prompt Attention.
Correspondence Solicited.
Complete Superintendence of Ore Shipments.

and Dining Car Service on all Trains.

r. o. BOX ii

CLOSE CONNECTIONS m^e at St Paul
and St. Louis in Union Depots fot all
points East and South-East.

mm si

RIVERSIDE AVE., GRAND FORKS, B.C.

THE

WINDSOR HOTEL
Serves the .most carefully prepared meals
and the hest brands
ol wines, liquors and
cigars.

Finest Rooms In the City
First and Bridge Strests

HOCKEY PL A ERS
SEE CHAPPLE
AGENT VOU

CANADA'S FAMOUS AUTOMOBILE SKATE
The Lightest ami
Fastest State -Made.

FIRST STREET

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

f—BETWEEN-

PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS

To enable parties wnu BO desire to visit
friend'* and'relatives in the Kmst during the
tmnuner seat-on of .1906, tho NORTHERS PACIFIC will on JULY 2nd and 3rd, AUGUST
7th, Btfland 9th, and SKPTEMBBR 8th and
10th H-"11 round-trip tickets from points In
this territory tu Chicago, St. Louis, Wt. Paul,
.Minneapolis, O-ahu and Kansas City at one
lowest first class fare plus Ten- Dollars, with
final return limit ninety days from date of
sale, but not beyond October 31st, 1906.
Extremely low rates are in effect from
February 15th to April 7th aud September
l!Sth to October Slst, 1906, from all points In
the Kast to points lu this territory. If you
desire to send for a friend or relative on
these rates we telegraph tickets to •.astern
points without extra cost.
The NOTHERN PACIFIC have all announced very low round-trip rates from
liolnts in the East to poiuts tn this territory,
aud tickets will be on sale from June 1st to
September 15th Inclusive, final limit for return Oetober 31st, 1906.
For further information address any one of
iindersinrned.
A. D. CHARLTON, G.A. MITCHELL
A. G. P. A.,
Geu. Aet.,
Portland,Ore. Spokane. Wash.
W. H. UDE,
Traveling I'asseiieer Agent,
Spokane, Wa«li .

R. C. MCCUTCHEON
CABINET MAKER
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Tiling, (Inn Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

nr MMii'iiyuSiM-cittlty.
H-iii'iiy-u
Itnz'ir

S2-J

HEADQUARTERS FOR ,

A. Z. PARE, Proprietor

Victoria Hetrl,
Hriilae Street, Grand Forss, 11. C.

Foo Lee
Laun
Fl N IO LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
"-HIRTS WASHED CLEAN AND I
NICE AND IRONED BY
MACHINERY, NL/.'
MEN EMPLOYED.

First Street

Grand forks, B.C.

SMOKERS' Geo. Taylor
SUPPLIES

PETER B.

SIGN OF THE BEST

LM1L LARSEN, PROPRIETOR

There is one redei tning lent t-i in
a cold snap—the "is it hot enough
for you" fiend doesn't have much lo BRIDGE STREET
say.

Wood For Sble—Dry Pine and
Fir. Any length. Max Kuntz,
Phone 12.

It'a eleven o'clock, and we men of the axe
Are feeling the kinks in oar muscles and
backs
And we're peering away down the toteroad to see
Our lunch and the little red-headed cookee.
Oh, little cookee,
Mow where can you be,
With the doughnuts, the swagon, the
biscuits, and tea ?

From us, because the quality of our goods is such
that friction between tbe cook and the better half of
the household is entirely eliminated. Our prices, too,
are so reasonable that the head of the family pays his
monthly grocery bill at our store "'ith a satisfied
smile. Try us and be convinced.

RAINEY'SCIGARSTORE
Pacific Hotel
0PP. C.P.R. STATION

Kirst-rlass in every reipeot •
Sample rooms fur conimeroral trttveleff.
Hot nnd Cold Baths,
iinr in L'oni-petlon,
finest Brands of Wlnei,
Uq'ljors nnd <'urn n

WEXT CHINESE STORE,
RIVERSIDE AVENUE
CHAS, PETERSON, Prop.

General Contractor,
Excavator, Etc.

All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.
GEO. TAYLOR,
Graud Forks, B. C*

W PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

A FRESH STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
of its kind in the city.

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

V alhalla

otel

RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS

Newly Refurnished Throughout.
First-Class Accommodations for
Transients. Smeltermen's Trade
Solicited.
Terms Reasonable.
Table Supplied with the Best thi
Market Affords.

110 WASHINGTON

The Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars are Always in Stock at the Bar.

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE.

NOTICE
0TIC8 Is hereby given that thirty days
after -late I Intend making application
to the Chief Commissioner of Lauds and
Works for a special license to cut and remove timber from the following described
lands: Commencing At this post, located on
the east bank nf Savage ereek, a west branch
of the North Pork of Kettle river, at a point
75 feet southeast of where a landslide or dry
wash enters said creek from the west side,
and where a small jam and pond is formed on,
and about three miles from the mouth of
naid creek; thence running west 40 ohains;
thence north 80chains, thenee east 80 ohains;
thence south 80 chains; thence west 40 ohains
to place of beginning, containing 640 acres.
Located this 20th day of October, 1906.
J. F MAJOR, Locator.

y

S. NELSON. PROPRIETOR

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly. Passengers and Trunks t o and
from all trains.
TELEPHONE A129

Second Hand Goods GRAND

FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY

RUTHERFORD

B0U6HT AND SOLD
Carpets Cleaned and Laid.
Furniture Repaired, Upholstered and Cleaned, and
other jobs in the housecleaning line.

BROS., PROPS.

NOTICE

NOTICE Is hereby given that I will apply, at
'* the next meeting of the License Commissioners for the Grand Korku License District, for transferor the Retail Liquor LiCall or leave orders at
cense for the Northern hotel, situate at Bannock City, Yale District, from the undersigned to Robert Lindholm, of Bannock City
aforesaid.
Next Door to Lion Bottling Works,
Dated the 14th day of November, 1906
FRANK HARTINGER.
BRIDGE S T R E E T

NILES' SECOND-HAND STORE,

Output of Mines

BOUNDARY

167,5 10; silver. -**I,90L'.:!7"!; lead, E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
$8,060,000; copper.8?f',0o0,000. Tntal Buy, Skylark
!
metaliferous, $10,579,875, an increase Mavis, Skvlark *.
Don Pedro. Skylark
of over "13,500,000 of the previous
Crescent, Skylark
year's ijgures.
, Helen, (ireenwood
The coal output is valued at $3,- Republic,Boundary Falls
000,000, and the coke a t $1,250,000. Miscellaneous
In quantities the output was as foi-'
Total, tons
lows-^-Gold, 295,000 ounces; silver,
Smeller Treatment —
3,000,000 ounces; lead, 60,000,000, Granby Smelter
pounds; copper, 45,000,000 pounds;: B. C. Copper Co.'s Smelter
coal, 1,100,000 long tons; coke 250,-! Dominion, Copper Co.'s Smelter.
000 long tons.
i
Total treated

According to the Copper Handbook, tbe mines of the globe produced an average of about ten thousand tons of ore yearly a century
ago—less than the present yearly
output of either nickel or aluminum
—while in 1906 production was at
the rate of 16,000 long tons per
week.

For years Mrs. S. Stahlachmidt, of
Humberstone, O n t , was a martyr to
rheumatism. " I was so stiff and lame
I could hardly walk," she writes.
"An attack striking my limbs made
walking impossible.
Friends and
doctors gave prescriptions but I only
got relief from Ferrozone. I took
twelve boxes and gained from the
first. Today I am well, feal stronger,
weigh heavier and look the picture of
health." Whether muscular rheumatism or inflamatory, chronic or otherwise, Ferrrzone does care rheumatism
and sciatica. 50c perJJ box at all
dealers.

To Do Yoar
*4

'

JOB PRINTING

NOTICE

BECAUSE

In tho matter of the "Land Registry Aot,"
and in the matter of the Title to Part 20
acres of Lot 530, Group I. Osoyoos Division,
Yale District.
WHEREAS, the Certificate of Title of .Mary
Young, being Certificate of Title No.
73M)a, to the above hereditaments, has been
lost or destroyed, and application hns been
made to me for a duplicate thereof.
NOT I'i; (x hereby given that a duplicate
- prtificate of .Title to the above hweiiitnmetit* will be issued at the expiration n'
one mouth from the date hereof, in den* in
the meantime valid objection to the contrary be made to me hi writing.
W. H. EDMONDS.
District «i» istrar of Titles.
Land Registry Office. KanroopMLC. Noveni*
ber Uth. 1906.

We have the most modern jobbing plant
in the Boundary Country, employ competent workmen, nnd carry a complete
line of Stationery.

•

WE

*

PRINT

NOTICE

Billheads nml Statements,
Letterheads and Envelopes,
Posters, Dates nnd Dodgers,
Business and Visiting Cards,
Lodge Constitutions and By-laws,,
Shipping THUS. Circulars nnd Plncards",

Bills of Pure and Menu Cards,
Announcement*! nml Counter Puds,
Wedding Stationery,
And everything turned out in nn
Up-todnte Printer**.

p

WOTK'K is hereby given that thirty Hays
'* after dnte I Intend making api-l'oatloti
to the Chief Com-misHloiifi- of Laud-* and
Works for a special licence to cut and remove timber from tlio following described
lands: Commencing at this post, located on
the eat-* haul, of SnvHire creek, a west brunch
ofthe Nnrtli Fork of Kettle river, at a point
75 feet southeast of where a landslide or dry
iva-*h enters said creek from the west side,
aud where a small jam or pond is formed on,
and about three miles from the mouth nf
said creek; thence running west 4<> chains:
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
thenoe north 80 chains; thence we<*t 4<---Snins
to plare of beginning, containing 604 acres.
Located this 20th day of October, 1906.
J. P. MAJOR, Locator.

53fe Evening Sun
Job Department
Kr^<im^*e,v.v^'''>'^V-^-''.-:^-'>^^'>^£
k»«WliVWj(^*^

*
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1905
653,889
174,567
9,485
3,007
55,731
25.10S
3,056
4,747
1,883

1900

win

814,886
K,42(i
104,12(1
1,345
12,881
6,404
1,345
149,(185
2.960
26.032
48,390
3,555

1.904

260
460
65
1,08H

7o*l
419
Ar>

33
150
586
30

30
145
770
105
20

140
20
15
5-29

20
40
90
SO
20
500

171

933,548

1,164,034

982,877

0

40

535
689
255

687,988
220,830
84,059

I

80
75 •
9
1,140

45

838,847
121,931
218,811

5,115
2,550
2,175
'3,143

1,182,546

6,966

General Merchandise and
Miners' Supplies 0
0*
roceries. Crockery and lassware, Fancy
Dishes, Jewelry, Nuts and Fruits
• Our Stock in all these departments is complete.
A trial order will convince you that our prices are right.

J . B o l l & C o . Danv-|e'Wash-

A. Erskine

IF YOU INTEND

&Co

TRAVELLING

To Franklin Camp by Stage, Private Vehicle, Freight Team or
Hni'Meback, ask for our prices.

Bridge and First Sts
DRINK REPUBLIC BEER
The Purest and Best In Hie City.
On Draught Exclusivel/* at

THE VICTORIA HOTEL
6 0 YEARSEXPERIENCE

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
Keceive hoth Ladies and Gentlemen as resi
dent or day student*-.; has a complete Commercial or BiMhieM Course; prepares student-to train Teachers' Certificates of all
uriulcs; (rives the four years' course for the
B.A. de-free, and the first year of the School
of Science course, hi affiliation wltb the Toronto University; has a special prospectors'
course for miners who work lu B.C. Instruction is also (liven in Art, Music, Physical Culture ami blocutlon. Term opens Sept. 17,
UMill. For Calendars, etc., address
COLUMBIAN COLLKGE.

shipments of Boundary

Can be Selected from our large stock of

Good Printing—the kind wc do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock nnd workmanship nre of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE

,4

SHIPMENTS

Everything for tne Housewife
and Prospector

Rheumatism Almost Killed Her

We Are Prepared

ORE

The following figures show approximately the product of the mines of
The following table gives the ore
tin' province during the past year. for 1905, 1906 and for tbe past week;
The figures of the metaliferous mines
nre particularly gratifying, inasmuch (ininhy Mines, I'lioenix
Snowshoe. I'bocnix
us they show that the incre.ise is !*-.'),•
Mother Lode. Deadwood
600,000 over the previous year.
B. C. Mine, Summit
From the iSlocan-Kootenay district Emma, Summit
country, lying east of the Columbia Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
river, 1.13,29!) tone.
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
Bossland district, 277,861 tons.
Idaho. Phoenix
Boundary district, 1,J55,138 tons. .Hawhide, Phoenix!
Total shipments, 1,570,148.
Sunset, Deadwood
.Smelter receipts, Hall Mines smel Mountain Rose, Summit
ter, Nelson, 33,005.
,
! Senator, Summit Cnmp
Sulphur King, S u m m i t
Consolidated smelter, Trail, 287,- Winnipeg, Wellington
710 tons.
Big Copper, West ('upper
Sullivan mines smelter, 27,320.
Carmi, West Fork
Sally, West Fork
Granby, 815,244 tons.
Rambler, West Fork
B C Copper Co.. lll>.0*'2 tons.
Butcher Boy. West Fork
Dominion Copper Co., 218,200 tons Providence, Greenwood
Total smelter receipts; l,481,fi01 Elkhorn, Greenwood
St-rnthniore, Providence
;
tons.
For the whole province the year's Preston, Skylark
Prinoe Henry, Skylark
output in value is given as follows:
Skylark, Skylark Camp
Placer gold, **?800,00(): lode-gold, **."**. Last Chance, Skylark Camp

*. •/ - -

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS AC.

Anyone sendlnf a sketch and deicrtptlon may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
r»ent1im is probably P f eiitobfe. Commnnlc*
tions strictly connden..*!. HANDBOOK on 'stents
sent free. Oldest neeii*^ for •eourtMMpateirta,
PstenU taken through Munn A Co. receive
spteiai notice, without chArse, In the

Scientific American.
* hsnilsnmelr IHnstrMeil wesklr. | M n m t dronlst'on nf sriT sclentmo o i r . i l . Terms. IS •
7B»r: four months, 11. M d bj«!l ne»s(lj»lMS.

"~Co.» 8,B »-**'-New York
In, OS F Bt.. Washington. D. c.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
To Wm. James Nelson, of Rossland, B. C:
You are hereby notified that I have expended $100 in labor and inproveroeuts ou
the "Vermont" Mineral Claim, situated in
the Grand Forks Mining HI vision, of Yale
District, In British Columbia, to count as
assessment on said claim, at will appear by
certificate of work recorded in the office of
the MinliiK Kecorder for the said Qranl
Forks Mining Division, In order to hold said
claim under the provisions of Section 24 of
the Mineral Act, such being the amount required to hold the laid olaim for the year
A nd if at the expiration of 00 days of publication of this Notice you fail or refuse to
contribute your Portion of the expenditure
required under Section 24,together with all
costs of advertising, your interest lu said
claim shall become vested In the subscriber
[one of your co-owners] under Section 4 of
the Mineral Act Amending Aet 1900.
Dated at (irand Porks, 11, C, this the 'WJth
dav of November, A. D. 1906.
,»
DAN MORRISON.

